The LDZ is an internationally recognized, eight day transformational leadership experience for youth, ages 16-17. Filled with twists and turns, students are challenged to create and manage a student-run government. Through this process, students must voice their opinions, present and defend their ideas and build networks of support. In the LDZ game, you and your peers get to decide what ideas and values are most important to the future. LDZ sparks the creative collaboration that inspires community change!

MILESTONES OF AN LDZER

- Advance Organizational & Decision-Making Capacities
- Navigate in a Global Environment
- Gather Peer Feedback to Clarify & Express Your Ideas
- Learn to Move Ideas Forward
- Network with NHI’s College
- Register for Admissions
- Join an International Network of Leaders

NHI Member Achievements

- 98% of NHI members enroll in college immediately after graduation
- 90% of NHI members are admitted to selective colleges and universities
- 90% of NHI members complete their undergraduate degrees in 5 years or less
- Since 1979, over 100,000 youth have participated in NHI learning experiences
- Seven nations & 25 U.S. states were represented at NHI summer programs in 2023
- More than 75% of NHI participants receive financial support and investment from community leaders, resources, and organizations

SCAN QR CODE TO LEARN ABOUT NHI
UNLOCK THE POWER OF YOUR VISION
LORENZO DE ZAVALA YOUTH LEGISLATIVE SESSION
NATIONAL HISPANIC INSTITUTE

@NHI_NEWS  @NHIHQ  @NHI_NEWS  @NHI_NEWS  @NHITV

APPLICANTION PROCESS

1. Scan QR code or visit www.nationalhispanicinstitute.org
2. Select preferred program location & dates (details on website)
   - New Mexico LDZ, June 9 - 16, 2024
   - Colorado LDZ, June 16 - 23, 2024
   - American LDZ, July 7 - 14, 2024
   - St. Mary’s City, Maryland, USA
   - Texas LDZ, July 2024
3. Select "Apply Here"
4. Submit the $25 Application Fee
5. Upload a recent card or transcript (Last reporting period for 2022 - 2023 school year accepted)
6. Enrollment Office reviews application within 3-5 business days & emails admission results

WHO IS ELIGIBLE TO APPLY?
- 10th and 11th grade students
- 3.2 GPA or higher
- Enrolled in college-bound curriculum

ADMISSION DEADLINES
- Golden Ticket, Sept. 30, 2023
- Early Admission, Oct. 20, 2023
- Fall Admission, Nov. 20, 2023
- Winter Admission, Dec. 20, 2023

HTTPS://WWW.NATIONALHISPANICINSTITUTE.ORG/LDZ-2024

CONTACT US: INFO@NHIMAIL.COM OR CALL 512-357-6137